40 W Higgins Rd South Barrington, IL 60010

847-428-6727

Spring/Summer Birthday Party Contract 2017
Child Name___________Parent Name _____________

Party Date __________ Party Time _________

Please Read Carefully: Plan to arrive at the farm 20 minutes before the start of your party. Please find Holly or Kaleigh on the day of your party so
she is aware that you have arrived. You and your guests are free to stay as long as you like. We just ask that you respect our closing time at 6pm.
DO NOT BRING We prohibit noise makers, sparkler candles, latex balloons (Mylar are OK), costume accessories that are dangerous,
piñatas, party games, gum, pets and outside food other than birthday cake.
WHAT TO BRING Candles, matches, knife, hand wipes, large bags for gifts, wagon to get to car, camera, rain coats and umbrellas
STAFF Goebbert’s will provide a staff member during the time the children are on our jumping pillow. If you add the “Farm Games Package,” we will
provide you with a staff member for up to 1 hour to lead the games. Aside from those two events, we are providing you with the space and activities
to host your party. For help with questions or problems during your party, please find Holly or Kaleigh in the market.
GIFTS Just as a suggestion, we have found that opening gifts at the farm takes up a lot of your time and the other children are not very patient
when there is so much fun stuff to do.
PERSONAL PROPERTY We are not responsible for lost or stolen personal belongings or gifts. It is recommended that gifts be taken to the car
before you go to do the activities.
TABLES We will provide picnic tables under a tent near the Gem Mining area for your party to eat and sit as the kids mine for gems, jump on the
pillow and play in Little Farmer’s Play Yard. If you require additional seating, there will be a charge to setup an additional tent and tables.
DECORATIONS & SUPPLIES We will supply plain white small paper plates, plastic tableware as needed and napkins. You may bring in your own
tableware if you wish, but it is not necessary.
FOOD We do not supply birthday cakes. You may bring in your own birthday cake or cupcakes. We will provide pizza and drink (juice or water) for
the children in your party. Please remember to bring candles, matches, knife &/or cake server. When you arrive at the farm, you may give your
cake to Holly or Kaleigh and she will store it in our cooler until you are ready to cut and eat it.
ACTIVITIES Each child will receive a bag for Gem Mining as well as a postcard to help identify their gems and a bag to bring their treasures home.
The children will be allowed to jump on our jumping pillow. Children will be allowed to bounce on the pillow for 5 minutes, but then must get off for a
few minutes before getting back on the pillow again. You may play in Little Farmer’s Play Yard as long as you like.
ADD ON PACKAGE For an additional charge, we can incorporate traditional Farm Games into the party package including potato sack races,
balloon toss and Tug of War. If added to the party, Goebbert’s will provide you with a staff member for up to 1 hour to lead the games. For an
additional cost, you can also add Duck Racing to your party – this activity is on your own and there will not be a staff member to assist.
SPECIAL ARRANGMENTS Our goal is to provide you with a great place to hold your Child’s Birthday Party. If you are asking for special
arrangements, please understand that we at Goebbert’s know what we can and cannot deliver well. We will not promise any service that we feel we
cannot deliver properly.
I have read the above information about Children’s Birthday Parties and understand the services to be provided as described in this contract. I agree
to pay the amount listed activities and services as described in the form of credit card or cash.
Sign _________________________ Date _____
Thank you for choosing Goebbert’s for your Celebration. Please let us know if we can help you in anyway.
The Goebbert Birthday Party Staff
40 W Higgins Rd
South Barrington, Il 60010
847-428-6727

